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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   

Opportunity  Purpose  Solution 
Serving pet owners from the 

convenience of their own homes by a) 

teaching their pets be obedient and 

well-mannered, and b) cleaning and 

grooming their pets in a way that 

exceeds customer expectations. 

 Our purpose is to offer customers a 

trustworthy service that is fear free for the 

animal. 

 We offer mobility so that we can bring the 

service to any customer anywhere. 

Training pets using methods that ensure 

obedience is routine. We will groom pets 

quickly and with great care, delighting 

customers with the final product. 

Customers  Differentiators  Extras 

We will be targeting anyone who has a 

pet that they love; we believe the 

demographics of our target customer 

will be aged 30-65. 

 We only use hypo-allergenic products and use 

memberships and mobility as a concise feature 

and benefit. We also plan to provide 

emergency pet shelter and deceased pet 

removal. 

 We offer flexible scheduling and do 

presentations on how to perform grooming 

and first aid on your pets. We also have a 

website and an app for maximum 

convenience. 

Marketing  Start-up Costs  Financials & Extras 
We will use a mixture of gorilla 

marketing and passing out business 

cards and flyers in a multitude of places. 

 Owner investment - cash 10,000$  

Owner investment - equipment 1,700      

Vehicle and/or equipment loan 22,500    

Start up financing 2,000      

Total start up costs: 36,200$   

 Sales: 239,400$  100%

COGS 83,800      35%

Gross profit 155,600    65%

Overhead 48,000      20%

Pretax income 107,600    45%

Tax expense 26,900      11%

Owner withdrawals 23,000      10%

Net income 57,700$    24%  

  Personal Fit   
Through a fresh-start outlook and ambition I have made the decision to open and operate a pet service. I am from Dallas, Texas, and have had 

hands on experience with pets my whole life. It’s my passion to offer a fear free service so that delights both pets and their owners. 
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PERSONAL FIT   

My name is Dante V. I was born in Dallas, Texas, on June 4, 1997. I am one of four children. I 

was raised by my father and grandparents, who raised me to do the best I could in all my endeavors. 

My family has always been supportive and optimistic in every way possible and for that I am truly 

blessed.  
 

At the age of 12, I starting selling marijuana and drinking alcohol. By the time I turned 17, I was 

stealing and selling drugs to obtain the things I wanted. I was in love with material things and I 

lacked the patience to keep a low paying job in order to pay for those things. I falsely believed that 

new clothes or a fancy car made me a different, more attractive person. I had no reason to rebel, 

as my family was great. I chose my own path and I never worked anywhere long before coming to 

prison. I only made it to the 11th grade, although after being incarcerated, I have obtained my 

G.E.D. 

 

I am in prison for aggravated robbery and currently have 34 months served on a five year sentence. 

I truly regret my negative actions and feel true remorse. Put in the same situations I faced back 

then, I would not act the same way. Prison has made me more patient, more willing to let go of 

things that I cannot control. I am done with drugs and trying to fit into the wrong crowds. Good 

friends will not care if I shop at Goodwill! I have made a commitment to myself and to my family 

that I will never commit crimes or do drugs again. Given the time I have had to reflect, my entire 

mindset has transformed. Seeing people who have been stuck in the prison system for most of their 

lives has triggered these changes in me. I want to own my own business and become a successful 

entrepreneur so that I can provide for my family, help my fellow convicted felons, and offer a 

service in a positive way. 

 

I am a man of integrity, dedicated to pursuing excellence in every endeavor. I rejoice in the truth 

and strive to seek out the best in myself and others. These beliefs, along with the urge to act out in 

a positive manor and succeed, make me a trustworthy person. I believe that through being a wise 

steward I can be trusted with any capital invested in my business. I seek to start up my own business 

three years after my release. I will be released to the Dallas, Texas, during July 2021. 

 

As the founder and sole proprietor of Quixotic Pet Services Dante V. is responsible for and 

ensuring that his customers’ companions are clean, healthy, and well cared for. Pet owners may 

not wish to drive to a shop and may be too busy to train or offer the proper care and compassion 

their animal truly needs. Quixotic Pet Services fills that void to the customers’ greatest 

convenience. Dante brings to Quixotic Pet Services integrity and excellence in an eco-friendly 

form and fashion.  

 

Dante is currently enrolled in Conduits classes and has earned his General Equivalency Diploma. 

Dante has graduated from a six-month therapeutic community program and will soon graduate 

from PEP, where he has learned leadership and how to manage and work well in group settings. 
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OPPORTUNITY   

Explanation:  

 Can I solve the problem given my skills and personality? 

 As a life-long animal lover, I have groomed, sat and trained countless pets. 

Understanding animals’ minds on an individual basis is my passion and will help me 

offer fear free services for the customer and their pets.  

 Do I need to do all of the work myself or can I hire others to help me and still maintain 

quality? 

 Initially, I will do all of the work myself, but as the company progresses I will hire like-

minded and experienced individuals to ensure that quality is maintained. 

 Will this venture require significant capital? 

 It will not take a significant amount of capital to start this venture. To obtain said capital 

I will create a savings plan that is realistic so my start-up costs can be covered and I 

can get into business in a more facile manner.   

 Is the opportunity (Activity and Start Date) consistent with potential parole restrictions? 

 By the time that a start this venture parole will not be a factor. 

 Would my business start as a part-time venture or need to be full time? 

 My business will start as a part-time, but with growth comes change so as we progress 

and succeed the need for our services will grow, and the venture will gradually become 

full-time nonetheless. 

 
 

SOLUTION   

Explanation:  
Animal husbandry that is sentimental to your pets’ unique needs as well as breed. From pet-sitting 

to mobile grooming and obedience training we will rejuvenate pet services by keeping a sole focus 

on providing what customers need and want on an individual basis. 

 

 What are the benefits that I am providing? 

 We simulate the pets common routine through an intensive interview process with the 

customer while offering fear-free pet services that give the owners  peace of mind and 

keep their pets stress free.  

 Why can I do this better than another business (competitor)? 

 Through an intensive interview process with each customer we take note of small 

preferences because every animal is unique and we recognize that, in doing so, small 

preferences sum up to make a gigantic difference on a case by case basis. 

 How will I deliver this solution to my customers (marketing)? 

 Through passing out brochures while gorilla marketing at trade shows and pairing with 

boutique stores that sponsor our service.    

 Will my solution actually be profitable? 

 My solution will be profitable based on my current pricing and cost model. 

 Do I need a fixed location (Storefront) or is this a mobile business? 

 This is a mobile business. 
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 Do I offer a guaranty or return policy? 

 We guarantee that our systematic tactics and strategies will meet our customers’ and 

their pets’ needs with each and every visit. 

 
 

CUSTOMERS  

Explanation:  
Our primary target customers are pet owners who live in residential areas with a median household 

income of $70,000; but range from $45,000 to $155,000. 

 

Demographics: 

 Will my service have different appeal to men versus women? 

 When it comes to having care and compassion for your beloved pet, gender does not 

come into play. Both male and female will be equally inclined to use or service due to 

its sentimental and thoughtful nature.  

 What is my ideal customer’s age (children, young adult, middle aged, mature)? 

 Our ideal customers age ranges from 30-65, so middle aged to elderly people will use 

our service the most. 

 Does my customer need to be married, single or does it matter? 

 Due to the nature of our services all you have to be is a pet-lover. 

 What aspect of my ideal customer am I appealing to (outdoors person, health conscious, 

their personal image, environmental concerns, recreation, etc.)? 

 Anyone who has a pet that they love and cares about their pet’s well-being. 

 

Income: 

 Does my customer need a certain income (rich, middle class, poor)? 

 Our ideal customer would fall into the middle, upper middle and upper class categories. 

 

Location: 

 Where will I sell to my customers (their home, their workplace, on the street, online, my 

store, an event like trades day)? 

 Trade shows, boutiques, parks, bars and restaurants that allow dogs, and in the comfort 

of your own home. 

 Do I go to my customer (home service) or does my customer come to me? 

 We are based off of mobility and let the customer choose when and where they prefer 

to do business. 

 What neighborhood will my ideal customer live/work in (River Oaks/Highland park, a 

suburb, or small rural community)? 

 We are targeting people who live in Downtown Dallas, Highland Park and the 

surrounding suburbs of Dallas, i.e. Mesquite, Balch Springs and Garland.   

 How close are my customers geographically located (live close to each other or spread all 

over the city)? Time is money. 

 Our customers will live within 25 minutes of each other driving in traffic. 
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 How easily can I find this customer (one at a time or they will provide referrals)? 

 One at a time, but as our services become more renowned our customers will provide 

referrals too, due to the quixotic nature of our services! 

 

 

Other: 

 Can I reach these individuals as a group or do I need to find and sell to them individually? 

 We will reach our customers as a group at trade shows or individually at parks, 

boutiques or restaurants that allow dogs. 

 Once I sell to a customer, what is the likelihood that they will buy from me again? 

 Due to the nature of our services we will make lifelong customers. The likelihood of 

customers coming back to Quixotic Pet Services is extremely high.  
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DIFFERENTIATORS   

My 

Competitors 

Direct or 

Indirect 
Promotion Price 

Their 

Advantages 

Their 

Disadvantages 
My Differentiators 

Wolf Gang 

bakery and 

grooming 

Direct Radio ads Flyers 

brochures  

Average  Having a bakery 

that makes treats 

in house. 

Waiting time, has 

only one location, 

prices. 

We use mobility so that we 

can bring the service 

anywhere needed. 

 

 

 

 

Posh Pets 

Mobile Pet 

Grooming  

Direct  Radio ads flyers 

brochures  

Average  Renowned deluxe 

services. 

Waiting time, has 

only one location, 

prices. 

An intensive interview 

process that deals with each 

pet on a unique individual 

basis.  

 

 

Petco  Indirect  Billboards 

 radio  

TV ads  

High Well-known brand 

big business and 

high level of 

marketing. 

Waiting time, 

impersonalized 

service, does not 

cater to specific 

needs. 

Personalized service that 

utilizes mobility to take 

business anywhere. 

Pets Mart  Indirect Billboards radio 

TV ads  

High  Well-known brand 

big business and 

high level of 

marketing. 

Waiting time, 

impersonalized 

service, does not 

cater to specific 

needs.  

Personalized service that 

utilize mobility to take 

business anywhere. 
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EXTRAS   

External Extras: 

 Do you have a connection with a supplier in your industry? 

 We currently have no connections in our industry whatsoever; but plan to pair with 

sponsors and people involved in pet services so that our connections can fill that void. 

 Do you have access to a favorable location for your business? 

 Quixotic Pet Services is a home based business that offers mobility. We will be 

operating out of a house; but mobility provides convenience that most customers will 

prefer. 

 Are you going to be the first company of your type in your chosen area operations? 

 We offer mobile grooming, pet sitting and obedience training. There are others who do 

the same thing, but due to the nature of our service, they will not compare. 

 

Internal Extras: 

 Do you have a new or cutting edge concept? 

 Quixotic Pet Service operates based off of a “fear free” mantra, which means that we 

will never take your pet out of its comfort zone. Our services will not only be 

stimulating to a pet’s common routine it will be renowned amongst customers. 

 Will you be able to offer specialized or flexible scheduling that your competitors cannot 

match initially? 

 We schedule based off of your schedule. Rain, sleet, snow, night or day, you schedule, 

we execute. 

 Do you have any additional information you would like to list about yourself? 

 I have sat, groomed and trained countless pets. I can assure each and every customer 

that Quixotic Pet Services will go above and beyond all expectations set before us. 

 
 

MARKETING  

Message: 

 What are three things your company name (with no other information provided) says about 

your company? 

 Our services will be better than the competition. We have an intensive interview 

process when it comes to dealing with animals, and we are not the average pet service 

because of the three units we base our business on. 

 What is your tagline? 

 A fear free experience for you and your pet. 

 Is your message effective across different demographics? 

 It can be, but in targeting one specific demographic we feel success is more imminent. 

Either way it goes our name will spark positive curiosity 

 Is your pricing consistent with the market for similar offerings? 

 My pricing is competitive, yet consistent. 

 Is your pricing consistent with the degree of personalization? 

 My pricing varies. So most definitely because it depends what a customer needs. 
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Media: 

 What are three types of media you will use to reach your customers? 

 Gorilla marketing at trade shows while passing out business cards and fliers in multiple 

places. 

 How many potential typical customers (not just total people) can you reach each month 

using the types listed above? 

 We plan on reaching 300-500 customers.  

 Once you’ve reached your typical customer, how many will actually buy from you? 

 Two out of three customers will use our service. 

 For each of the three, what do you think the estimated cost will be? 

 I would say $7.00 for business cards/flyers. The other two are relatively free. 

 For each cost estimate, is this a one-time expense up front or a recurring monthly charge? 

 This is a recurring monthly charge all in all. 

 How will you collect customer reviews? 

 By providing quality service that is worth talking about, by giving our customers 

surveys and by having multiple social media accounts so customers can leave feedback 

for everyone to see. 



 

 

START-UP COST 

Owner's name

Company name

NAICS Business Classification

Sector (general classification)

Sub-sector (more specific classification)

Start-up Costs

Year 1

Assumption 4 - Total Uses

Non-Depreciable Costs

Paid or 

contributed in 

Month 1

marketing, business cards, fliers 200                 

cell phone purchase 150                 

car/truck down payment, if leased 2,500             

permits

supplies, office & misc.

Grooming supplies 1,000             

Pet sitting supplies 1,500             

obedience training 250                 

Cash needed for start-up expenses 5,600             

Depreciable Costs
Paid or 

contributed in 

Month 1

 Equipment

Financing

(Additional to

amount paid) 

 Depreciable 

Assets 
company car, truck or van 2,500             22,500                25,000           
company trailer
computer, printer, fax 600                 600                 

-                  
-                  
-                  

building/office deposit N/A N/A
beginning cash balance 5,000             N/A N/A
Cash needed for start-up assets 8,100             22,500                25,600           

60                   assumed life (months)
427                 monthly depreciation

Total start up cost 36,200        

Assumption 5 - Total Sources

Cash owner will contribute and the value of 

owner's assets contributed to company 10,000           28%

Vehicle loan and other equipment debt (see 

note 7 for financing) 22,500           62%

Startup financing, if applicable (for example 

Kiva loan) 2,000             6%

Outside equity investment, if applicable 1,700             5%

Total start up cost,

total sources 36,200           100%

Dante V.

Quixotic Pet Services

814: Private Households

_81_Other_Services_except_Public_Administration

 



 

 

FINANCIALS 

EOU, Financing, and Payroll Assumptions

Year 1

Assumption 6 - Revenue Model (Economics of One Unit)

Product 1 Product 2 Product 3

Product name

Product description

Price per unit 225.00             100% 300.00        100% 220.00        100%

Cost of one unit hours rate hours rate hours rate

Non-owner payroll exp. -                   0% -              0% -              0%

Non-owner payroll tax 9.0% -                   0% -              0% -              0%

cost 1 description 75.00               33% 50.00          17% 10.00          5%

cost 2 description 5.00                 2% 20.00          7% 7.00            3%

cost 3 description 5.00                 2% 10.00          3% 10.00          5%

cost 4 description 10.00               4% 20.00          7% 0%

Total variable costs 95.00               42% 100.00        33% 27.00          12%

Gross profit per unit - what you see on income statement 130.00             58% 200.00        67% 193.00        88%

 Start-up Month 1  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Mobile Grooming sold 50               50                    50                   50                  50                  50               50                50                      50                 50               50               550                   

Pet Sitting sold 25               25                    25                   25                  25                  25               25                25                      25                 25               25               275                   

Obedience training sold 10               12                    12                   13                  13                  13               13                14                      15                 18               18               151                   

total revenue 20,950$      21,390$           21,390$          21,610$         21,610$         21,610$      21,610$       21,830$             22,050$        22,710$      22,710$      239,470$          

total cost of sales 7,520$        7,574$             7,574$            7,601$           7,601$           7,601$        7,601$         7,628$               7,655$          7,736$        7,736$        83,827$            

total income statement gross profit (excludes owner labor) 13,430$      13,816$           13,816$          14,009$         14,009$         14,009$      14,009$       14,202$             14,395$        14,974$      14,974$      155,643$          

Assumption 7 - Financing
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Equipment financing, see Start-up Costs sheet amortization schedule

Amount borrowed 22,500$     principal, beginning 22,500        22,101             21,699            21,294           20,887           20,477        20,064         19,648               19,230          18,809        18,385        

Interest rate (example 8%) 8.0% interest expense 150             147                  145                 142                139                137             134              131                    128               125             123             1,501                

Loan term (# of months) 48              principal payment (399)            (402)                 (405)                (407)               (410)               (413)            (416)             (418)                   (421)              (424)            (427)            (4,542)               

Monthly payment 549            principal, ending 22,101        21,699             21,294            20,887           20,477           20,064        19,648         19,230               18,809          18,385        17,958        

Start-up financing, see Start-up Costs sheet

Amount borrowed 2,000$       principal, beginning 2,000          1,923               1,845              1,767             1,688             1,609          1,529           1,449                 1,368            1,287          1,205          

Interest rate (example 8%) 8.0% interest expense 13               13                    12                   12                  11                  11               10                10                      9                   9                 8                 118                   

Payback period (# of months) 24              principal payment (77)              (78)                   (78)                  (79)                 (79)                 (80)              (80)               (81)                     (81)                (82)              (82)              (877)                  

Grace period (months pay delay) principal, ending 1,923          1,845               1,767              1,688             1,609             1,529          1,449           1,368                 1,287            1,205          1,123          

Monthly payment 90$            

Assumption 8 - Payroll, nondirect
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

# of employees

avg hours each employee(s) worked per month, not in EOU above

average per hour wage

salary expense, exclduing payroll taxes -              -                   -                  -                 -                 -              -               -                     -                -              -              -                    

Assumption 9 - Equipment Purchases, after start-up
Description  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

leashes/collors

Obedience training

Grooming anywhere a customer prefers at an exceptional 

standard.

Animal husbandry that stimulates a Pets' common 

routine.

Basic mannerisms and positive behavior transformation

crates

treats

Accessories

Drying Pet Food

Dog biscuits

Pet Sitting

washing for bedding

Dante V. dba Quixotic Pet Services

Mobile Grooming

Shampoo/Conditioner

tub/towels/nail trimming

Boarding

 



 

 

Projected Income and Cash Flow Statements

Year 1
Assump-

tions

 Start-up 

Month 1 

 Month

2 

 Month

3 

 Month

4 

 Month

5 

 Month

6 

 Month

7 

 Month

8 

 Month

9 

 Month

10 

 Month

11 

 Month

12 

 First

Year 

 % of Total 

Revenue 

Revenue 2

Mobile Grooming 6 -         11,250    11,250    11,250    11,250    11,250    11,250    11,250    11,250    11,250    11,250    11,250    123,750     52%

Pet Sitting 6 -         7,500     7,500     7,500      7,500     7,500     7,500     7,500     7,500     7,500      7,500      7,500      82,500       34%

Obedience training 6 -         2,200     2,640     2,640      2,860     2,860     2,860     2,860     3,080     3,300      3,960      3,960      33,220       14%

Total revenue -         20,950    21,390    21,390    21,610    21,610    21,610    21,610    21,830    22,050    22,710    22,710    239,470     100%

Cost of Goods Sold 2

Mobile Grooming 6 -         4,750     4,750     4,750      4,750     4,750     4,750     4,750     4,750     4,750      4,750      4,750      52,250       22%

Pet Sitting 6 -         2,500     2,500     2,500      2,500     2,500     2,500     2,500     2,500     2,500      2,500      2,500      27,500       11%

Obedience training 6 -         270        324        324        351        351        351        351        378        405        486        486        4,077         2%

Total COGS -         7,520     7,574     7,574      7,601     7,601     7,601     7,601     7,628     7,655      7,736      7,736      83,827       35%

Gross profit -         13,430    13,816    13,816    14,009    14,009    14,009    14,009    14,202    14,395    14,974    14,974    155,643     65%

Expenses 2

Auto or truck lease 2,500     2,500     2,500     2,500      2,500     2,500     2,500     2,500     2,500     2,500      2,500      2,500      30,000       13%

Depreciation 3 -         427        427        427        427        427        427        427        427        427        427        427        4,693         2%

Gasoline & fuels -         400        400        400        400        400        400        400        400        400        400        400        4,400         2%

Insurance - bonding -         -            0%

Insurance - vehicle -         200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        2,200         1%

Interest - equip & start up 7 -         163        160        157        154        151        147        144        141        137        134        131        1,618         1%

Marketing 200        200        200        200        800           0%

Office - rent -         -            0%

Office - insurance -         -            0%

Office - telephone -         -            0%

Office - utilities -         -            0%

8 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Payroll taxes (9%) 6 & 8 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Permits -         -            0%

Supplies -         80          80          80          80          80          80          80          80          80          80          80          880           0%

Tax service -         -            0%

Telephone - cellular 150        50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          700           0%

2,750     -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         2,750         1%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

Total expenses 5,600     3,820     4,017     3,814      3,810     4,007     3,804     3,801     3,997     3,794      3,791      3,787      48,042       20%

Taxable profit (loss) 1 (5,600)    9,610     9,799     10,002    10,199    10,002    10,205    10,208    10,205    10,601    11,183    11,187    107,601     45%

Tax (expense) benefit 1 (3,452)    (7,551)    (7,655)    (8,243)     (26,900)      -11%

Owner's withdrawals 1 -         (2,000)    (2,000)    (2,000)     (2,000)    (2,000)    (2,000)    (2,000)    (2,000)    (2,000)     (2,000)     (3,000)     (23,000)      -10%

Net profit (loss) (5,600)    7,610     4,347     8,002      8,199     451        8,205     8,208     550        8,601      9,183      (56)         57,701       24%

Depreciation 3 -         427        427        427        427        427        427        427        427        427        427        427        4,693         

Equipment purchases 3 (25,600)   -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         (25,600)      

Principle, equipment loan 7 22,500    (399)       (402)       (405)       (407)       (410)       (413)       (416)       (418)       (421)       (424)       (427)       17,958       

Repay debt financing 7 2,000     (77)         (78)         (78)         (79)         (79)         (80)         (80)         (81)         (81)         (82)         (82)         1,123         

Owner contribution 3 10,000    -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         10,000       

Equity investor 3 1,700     -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         1,700         

Net cash flow 5,000     7,560     4,294     7,946      8,139     389        8,139     8,139     478        8,525      9,104      (139)       67,575       

Cash, period start -         5,000     12,560    16,854    24,800    32,940    33,328    41,468    49,607    50,085    58,610    67,714    -            

Cash, period end 5,000     12,560    16,854    24,800    32,940    33,328    41,468    49,607    50,085    58,610    67,714    67,575    67,575       

Payroll - not owner and not in 

COGS

Dante V. dba Quixotic Pet Services

Start-up expenses

 


